
WPC 1020Whit le Your Favorite Color.
:Women ere learning to develop ~ ЛД| І/Г'ЦТІО 

themeelvee and their virtue* and their Ч/ML. V tn I O
talents by mean* ol color*. The vari- th "гшга«е.**«
ou* colors are said to hare a wonder- swarded 1W medal* and divlomaafor «a perl or 
ful influence over emotional nature*. ІЇЇ'ЙііймТ^Ааіі'^тг'а»і*г*иГ obïsla»

For instance, the timid girl will «epi'lyTUat* malltd free on appilrattee. 
show you her room all draped in bright 
scarlet. She will have the brightest 
shade* of red obtainable all about her; 
her gown* will be red, and her read, 
log lamp, even, shaded with It. When 
you ask her the reason for this she 
will tell you that it ie because red 1* 
the courage color.

The hypersensitive Creature with 
great, far seeing eye* and a collection ; 
of books on spiritism and peyebie*, will 
always manage to surround herself ; 
with hues of violet and purple. This ; 
is the psychic color, and eh* deter- 1 
mines to develop her psychic faculties 
by having a great deal of It about her. I
в№№ЯІлш*'%Ґ'2І2і І ЕУегУ Town can have a land '
write with Proper enthusiasm without і иЙЛЛЯйГтиГ ^^«5ГІ45ЙЇП1,"М'1' 
being surrounded by yellow, and plenty gusto or Muetoel Instrumente.
° Green to the color for hope, blue for ! WlwlW 
truth, white purity. The up-to-date 1 
maid has the symbolic list at her flog- ; 
era* ends, and her own apartment Is 
sure to display the result of her recent 
divings into color lore.

F. 0. CALVERT A CO.,
MAMOHUTM . . (NQLANO.

Michigan Land for Sala,

Brats Find І
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“SUA STEADY WOUKMAN.
Housekeeper. 1 don't believe you 

ever did a stroke of work in your life.
Trump. I was six years in one 

place mum.
Indeed! How did you happen to 

leave!
I was pardoned out, mum!

The Hew Cutting Winds
Bring to the surface every latent 
pern. Rheumatism, neuralgia, lum- ; mmm 
be go, and complaints of a similar char- ! pa, 
actor hold revel at this season of the 1 
year amongst human nerves and hu- I 
man muscle*. The best, the most ' 
powerful, and most certain pain cure, 
is Nervlline. Nothing equals Nervi- 
line for penetrating power. Nervlline 
is beyond comparison the grandest 
discovery for the relief of poln of
fered to the public..
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AGENTS WANTED.
■SFffiftsareEÜS sI for ІОШШОГйМШ ■swysbbhslf f* to toooro аЬшйоШ

, or oMlnSVftovff 
for good boas. WO

ft«M SMvtttss and Lean

Dyeing ! Cleaning I
sw to**», *<niwlwai earn » to 

«ИГПМ АМИ0АЯ trSNM W 
leak (w M iawwWn, ****** SUMS

Montreal, Terontn, Qttti, Quebec.

LAW йгй 1-м vw SœrMUCH EASIER.
Oi wish Oi'd nlvver learned ty use 

ty-backy, said Mr. Dolan.
Fur what raysonf asked Mr. Raf

ferty.
Be.cn use '(would be so much "liter 

ty break of (he habit now.

mmrr. ictter, eggs, apples,
yjOUgr^ntomt^leesw. tMNHlSMllll 

Ssr. WweUerhet A esteems th, VsrsM»,
Va.wwrs’ Une êtes» ear 

leasts, St.** psr Sue.
lets. ssw.
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How’s This ?

7*s fit- AUo a*«drТу*л as*

//і Твск this Dd. on the Witt so....  >/ you will know where to writeВ ■‘“гийіР
**gp*3t ItowwiMsvmo, Oat.

4 Wo offer One Hundred DotUn Howard ter anr саме of C'aUrrh «hat cannot be cored by Hall * Catarrh Cnr»,
F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O.We, the ondorelgnod. bare known K. J. Cheney for the loot M years*, and bellere him perfectly honorable in all Ьикіоеме transaction ». and financial I у able to carry out any obligation m de by their Arm.Wват Be Tbvax. Wholeeale Drnggleta. Toledo, 

o. Waldiwo. Kin wan ft Makviw, wbole**le Druggist*. Toledo, O.Hall'* Catarrh Cure Ie taken Internally, set- lug directly upon the blood and mneooa our- f-«oee of the nyetom. Price, 75o. per bottles Sold by all drive eh*. Testimoniale free,HalVe Family PUL. are the beet.
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ANOTHER LIE NAILED.
believe her com- Mloa”"£!u CoveringTees—Do you really 

plexion is genuine f 
Jess—There's no doubt of it. I saw 

the box; the label on it said: "None 
genuine without our signature,'' end 
there wss the signature right enough.

CANADA PERMANENTO’KEEFE’S m, MALT
se- bwui and 8wrings Company.

leooarvBATSD IBM.
Largest Canadien фг* 

gag* Corporatlen,
Paid-up Capital, - • f 1,600,000
Reserve Fund ■ •

TheSTILL WOULD SAVE IT.
Blob be—Poor B jones hss dyspepsia 

so badly that he say* bis life isn't 
worth living.

Slobbe—But. Mrs B joues says he In
sists upon calling in ten doctor when
ever he ha* an ache or pain.

те CUBE A eeie IE ЄЕВ Ml
Take Less tire Brome Quisle* Tables. Al drsesl,:. refund the money If I, tells to cure Mc. X. W. erovo's .lgnstero It os seek bes,

1,100,000
Eta* EElee—Teroeto St, Tenet#,

to. Men,
DEPOSITS BS0E1VED. lotwmdlowwL

ISfgfPlw 1, A A 4 wlparne
MOUSY

J. HBRBBRT MASON, 
Slseegle* Dfnsdsv. T<FRIENDLY ADVICE.

Boftieigh. Weally, I—aw—have a 
notion to—11 w—blow me bwaine out, 
doucher know.

Mias Cutting. Indeed! Well, incase 
you, do I'd advise you not to say any
thing about It afterward and no one 
will ever know the difference.

mt
A

The Canadian 
Heine Safety

BOILER 61.The11 »«lmenU," Free Dm»
Esplanade, ^ Toronto

avenbe мшчимагпігп 1 Water Taka Steam 
far AM *IT. J

IFeafc
CATAAoeva.THOSE LOVING GIRLS. 

Clara, dressed for the ball. How do 
I look in this dress. Maude!

Maude. Positively handsome. Why, 
I hardly recognised yon.

Hotel Traymorë
Atlantic City, New Jersey,ом THE BEACH.

The World Famed tAH the Year Health and Fleaeure ReeurA ' "' -
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A DELICIOUS CUP OP TEA-

LUDELLA
Q gy LON, *’“l ‘p tr,m but Uw SiMHt Wm *bWm>l|t. ^^V|UMn«'tJj-l[Di>Md ^ ^ ^

The sun may hurt you * little 
whlls you paint, but It can't hurt 
tbs paint. The hou** will shin* 
loo. and keep on shining for y sers, 
making It hat tar, brighter, new
er by ths use of

Shine While 
You Paint !

VRamsay’s
Paints,

Ths oldest and most popular paint 
in Canada. Best for color—best 
for wssr, For sals at hast paint 
anil hardware alors*. ,

Awe їм.

MONTRIAL.
to- eeAAWWWMbAWa

Ssw «?■ "4 4* - ' Es -was ■ **p•\

SALADAwith Lady Ne*lie, end during that time 
■he made some very firm and very no- 

resolves.
DERIVATION OF BOEB.

It is curious to not*. In counsel Ion 
with the national designation ol our 
present foes in Mouth Africa, the sur
vivance in Scottish legal and agri
cultural parlance of the closely allied 
term "Bower,'' pronounced Booer. Ths 
expression Is properly spoiled 
person who hires, from the proprie- 

principal tenant of » farm, а 
f cows along with ths right of 

grazing them on certain fields. The 
Bower makes In return s money pay
ment of so much per cow, end trusts 
to making hie profit out of the sale 
of tbs dairy produce, 
legal position of a party who "has a 
"bowing" lease Is somewhat inter
mediate, being midway between that 
of a mere manager end that of a 
subtenant.
contract of lease of land and hiring of 
labor are now rare, but It is still to be 
found In agricultural districts. 
Instance of It In Arran was the sub- 

A fireplace filled the room* one side Ject at judicial consideration lu 1894.
With half a cord o' wood In- The word "bower" Is allied to the

Ther.^varu't no stoves, tell comfort °^roJ^nV.7in‘t& Лф% l.n‘
To bake ys to s puddin’. lnclude'1 th* t*tcb term

ble
“The guardian of the honor of my 

bouse I" Those words were sacred to 
her. It seemed to her that no one 
had ever bed so glorious a mission be
fore her. It above all other things 
that which she most desired—to pre
serve the name and race she loved so 
well from evil Influence. It was next 
beet to leaving her the Inheritance 
of Lancewood. That was left to an
other ; to her had been left the main
tenance of the family honor. "And I 
will keep it,” she said, " unstained and 
untarnished.”

With that object able made many 
fair and noble resolves ; no mean fall
ing», no email Indulgence In jealousy 
or envy, should interfere with her 
lofty mission. She would devote her 
life to teaching and training the 
young heir. She would do her beat 
to make him a good man ; and, Iq or
der that she might effect this, she 
must be at peace with Valerie. She 
must bumble herself to conciliate 'the 
être

CEYLON URBBN TEA
displace all Japan Tea the same as 

Salad* black is displacing all other 
black teas.

to 1
will tor or 

stock 0

THE COURTIN’.
God makes aecb nights, til white an 

still
Furz' you can look or listen, 

Moonebine an’ snow on Held an' bill, 
All silence an’ all glisten,

Zekfe crep up quite unbeknown 
An' peeked in thru' the winder,

An there sot Huldy all alone,
Tth no one nigh to bender.

The precise1

Instances of this mixed

An

r whose coming bed marred 
It cost her no small effort 

to make the receive; but she had a 
soul capable of greet sacrifices and 
noble deeds.

She would make peace with Valerie. 
She would go to her, and ask her to 
let the past lie buried, to begin again 
a new and peaceful life. She would

ngei
life.her

The wa'nut logs shot sparklees out 
Towards the pool last, bless her,

An’ leetle flames danced pH about 
The chlny on the dresser. h,., got eMU,b.

Agin the chlmbley crook-necks bung, Jlbbs-Well, I know when I've got 
Ad tn amongst 'em rusted enough work, but I never know when

The ole queen's arm that gran'ther I've got enough recreation.
Young

Fetched back from Concord busted

MYSTERIES OF LIFE. 
Dtbbs—A man ought to know when

try to be her friend. Surely, If she 
could Influence the mother, she might 
in time Influence the son—and Vivien
Indulged In a day-dream. She saw Os
wald a wise and noble man, a true, 
loyal Nealle, loving the name and 
race a» she did herself. It was a dream 
that was never to be realized—cruel 
days had dawned tor Lancewood.

To be Continued.

ESSENCE OF BREVITY-The very room, coz she was In,
Seemed warm from floor to cetlm , 

An she looked full ez rosy agio 
Bz the applee she was peelin'.

T was kin’ 0' kingdom-come to look 
' On seeb a blessed creator,

A WOMAN’S BOBDEN
He was a lx toot o’ man, A 1,

Cleon grit an’ human nstur’i 
None could n’t quicker pitch a too 

Nor dror » furrer «freighter.
He'd sparked it with full twenty

gaie,.
Had squired 'em, danced 'em, druv 

'em,
F net this one, so then thet, by spells— 

AH is, he could n't love ’em.
But long o’ her hie veins 'ould run 

All crinkly like curled maple,
The aide she breshed felt full o' sun, 

Ez a south slope In Ap'il.
She thought no Vice bed sech s swing 
Ez bien in the choir;
Myi when be made Ole Hundred ring, 

Mhr k un wed the Lord wae Higher.

An she'd blush «carlit, right in prayer, 
When her new meetin'-bunnei 

Felt somehow thru’ Us crown a pair 
O'blue eyes sot upon It.

Thet night, I tell ye, she looked some!
She seemed to've gut a new soul,

For she felt eartln-snre he’d come, 
Down to her very shoe-sole.

tike Peered a foot, an' knowed it tu, 
A-raspui on the scraper,

All ways to once her feelin's flew 
Like sparks uj burut-up paper.

He kin o’ 1'ltered on the mat,
Some doubtfle o' the sekle,

His heart kep' goiu' pity-pat,
But hern went pity Zekie.

Ad y It she gin her cheer a jerk 
Ez though she wished him furder, 

An on her applee kep to work, 
Parin’ away like murder.

"You want to see my pa, Is'pose!'
"Wal—no—1 come designin'”

"To see my ma! tikes sprtnklin 
does,

Agin to-morrow's! I'nin’."

The Shortest and Most Concise 
Story Ever Written About 

Dodd s Kidney Pills.

Mr*. C, KenasSy, ef Msalresl, the Anther, 
Tells the Whale Tale Is Mere» 

Ward*—A f'eavlerlee Tribale 
le Bed*'* Kldaev Fill*, 

EMwIttulasSIsz,THE STORY OF A WOMAN AD
DRESSED TO WOMEN. Montreal, April 16—It 1» seldom thet 

the man who speak* the most word* 
makes the greatest speech. In the 
Ottawa Bouse of Parliament it Is 
proved every dey thet the member 
thet can say what he has to say most 
concisely carries most weight In de
bate. In the same way the letter of 
Mrs, Kennedy will not have the lea* 
meaning because of its brevity.

Mr*. C. Kennedy reside* on St. Philip 
St,, City of Montreal. On bar own Ini
tiative she wrote the following letter 
concerning the wellknown remedy, 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

tannery 8th, 1900. 
Dodds Medicine Co., Limited 1- 

Gent lemen,—Having a 
Kidney Pills, Illnd them

II Tell* M*w Tbete Weak aed lie-e#edeei 
ebl-ls lew Health wed strength 

at a Small Exerase— rhe Earl* Fall) 
Termed hy Ihve»tlgeltes*

Frcsn the Mail, Granby, Que.
The reeding public have evidence 

put before them almost 
of the heeling now 
Hams' Pink Pills, 
asked whether these cures are per
manent, end in reply to this we 
would eay that a case which recently 
eeme to the attention of the Mail in
dicates that the result* following the 
nee of this medicine areas lasting ae 
they are beneficial. Some years ago 
Mrs. Robert Webster, who is well 
known In Granby, passed through а 
very aérions illness in which her con
dition very nearly bordered upon col
lapse. Her blood appeared to have 
almost turned to water. She was 
very weak, her appetite fickle, and 
«be suffered from severe headaches. 
Mrs. Webster had the benefit of ex
cellent medical advice, bat apparent
ly without avail, ae she seemed 
steadily growing worse. The least 
exertion would fatigue her, and fin
ally she was for a time unable to do 
her housework, aud was confined to 
bed. Her husband suggested the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and pur
chased a few boxes. Mrs. Webster 
bad not been laki 
before she found

every day 
Dr. Wll-ere of 

It is sometimes

used Dodd's 
e greet sue.

MRS. C. KENNEDY.
82 St. Philip St4 Montreal, Canada.
Mrs. Kennedy says not s word of 

detail, bat the one great feet of Im
portance to other sufferers Use in tbs 
expression "greet sneesas.” 
contains all the comforting 
that could be expressed by s column 
of detail.

As is well-known, Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are claimed to curs any form of 
Kidney Disease that preys on man
kind—Bright's Disease,
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Heart Disease, 
Women's Weakness, Bladder and 
Urinary Complaint» end Blood Dis
orders. It is used with equally "great 
success” in all. Wbsterer was the 
cause of Mrs. Kennedy's necessity for 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, the result was the 
same as experienced by everybody.

That
aaauranee

Diabetes,

ng the pills long 
herself growing 

stronger. Her headaches disappear
ed, her appetite improved, new blood 
appeared to be coursing through her 
veins, and her nerves again became 
strong and active. After using the 
pills for a couple of months she felt 
as well as ever she had done In her 
life, and could do her housework 
without feeling the fatigue that had 
formerly made her life so miserable. 
This, as already indicated, happened 
some years ago, and In the period 
that has elapsed Mrs. Webster bas 
enjoyed the best of health. She says 
that if she feels at any time a little 
run down she take* a few doeee of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and is soon 
all right, and she thinks there Is no 
medicine to equal them. Mr. Web
ster, speaking of his wife's cure says 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills did her s

EXALTING THE UNIFORM.
Ever since the outbreak of the South 

African War military enthusiasm has 
run high In Great Britain.

A London paper relates that at an 
entertainment in Edinburgh, soon af
ter the war opened, the audience stop
ped the performance to sing the na
tional anthem. Meantime a group of 
excited men toward the door caught 
sight of a man In uniform, ana before 
be could form any idea of what wae 
being done they had blm on their 
shoulder», and were carrying him 
about the building shouting and 
Inst

When they bad done this to their 
hearts' content they set Mm down, 
and some one asked him, What’s your 
regiment I

Regiment I he exclaimed. ' What’s 
gone wrang wi* ye a* f I’m the door
keeper I

To eay why gals sets *0 or so, 
Or don’t 'ould be presumin'; 

Mebby to mean yes an say no 
Comes Daterai to women.

He stood a spell on one loot lust, 
Then stood a spell on t' other.

An on wbicb one be felt the wust 
He couldn't ha’ told ye nuttier.

Says he, "I’d better call agin;’
Bays she, "Think likely. Mister;"

Thet last word pricked him like spin, 
Am—Wal, be up an' kist her.

When ma bimeby upon 'em ships, 
Huldy sol pale ez ashes,

All kin’ o’ emily ’roan’ the lips 
An tesry ’roun’ the lashes.

For she was jea' the quiet kind 
Whose natures never vary.

Like streams that keep a summer mind 
Bnowhld in Jenooary.

sing-

thousand dollars’ worth of good, end 
friends who knew her condition before 
she began the pills and saw the effect 
upon her, eay the same tMng. There 
are a number oi others in this vic
inity who have used this great medi
cine, ahd so far a* the Mail can learn 
the results have always been bene
ficial.

There are thousands of women 
throughout the country who suffer as 
Mrs. Webster did, who are pale, sub
ject to headaches, heart palpitation 
and dizziness, who dreg along fre
quently feeling that life Is e burden. 
To all such we should say give Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills a fair trial. 
These pills make rich, red blood, 
strengthen the nerves bring the glow 
of health to pale and sallow cheeks, 
and make the feeble and despondent 
feel that life is once more worth liv
ing The genuine are sold only in 
boxes, tbs wrapper bearing the full 
name, " Dr. Williams’ Pink Й11» for 
Pale People.” May be had from all 
dealers or by mail at SOo a box or 
six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockrllle,

Agonizing
Suspense!The blood dost roun' her heart felt 

glued
Too tight for all expreasin',

Tell mother see bow metiers stood.
An’ gm 'em both her blessin’.

The Terrible Situation of 
a St. Vincent Lady.

Then her red come back like lhe tide 
Down to the Bay o' Foody,

An all I know ie they wax cried 
In meettn’ come nex’ Sunday.

—James Bussell Lowell. St. Vincent, Ont., Dee. 22nd.—No 
other men in Canada baa gone through 
a period of such extreme anxiety, al
ternating with despair, as Mr. Joseph 
McCullough, a bigbly-reapected retir
ed farmer of this place, experienced 
during the past summer.

Last spring his family physician pro
nounced Mrs. McCullough to be suffer
ing from an Incurable case of Neuras
thenia, or Nerve Exhaustion. Sbs was 
extremely nervous, hysterical, and de
spondent, She had severe rheumatic 
pains, palpitation, had sharp pains in 
her left side, and over the kidneys; her 
feet were perpetually cold, her face 
ghastly pale, urine bigb-colored, 
scalding, and leaving a brick-dust de
posit; sour stomach, splitting head
aches, and pain after eating oppressed 
her. She had no appetite, could not 
sleep, and lost flesh etartingly. It 
seemed to her friends that she was 
"going Into decline.” The physician 
said her only, hope of relief lag in the 
Weir-Mitcbell treatment. This being 
so costly, was out of the question; and 
her husband believed there 
hope. He read a newspaper article 
highly recommending Dr. Arnold's 
English Toxin Fills, about this time, 
and decided to try them. Soon a change 
for the better came, and day by day 
the patient improved, till now, sbe la 
as well, strong and vigorous as sbs 
ever was. Her recovery la due entire
ly to Dr. Arnold's English Toxin Pill* 
—the only remedy that cures disease 
by killing the germs that cause It. 
Every other medicine sbe used failed.

Dr. Arnold's English Toxin Pills are 
sold by all druggists, at 75c. a box;

post-paid on 
receipt of price, by Tbe Arnold Chem
ical Co., limited, Canada, Life Build
ing, 42 King street west, Toronto.

SUBMARINE BOATS.
They Are Ba.lly BeteeleS By Balls#»* 

SeerlMg Directly AlMve Them.
Should tbe submarine boat take tbe 

place In naval warfare that some 
nations expect, one of the cMef pre
cautions taken by tbe world's navies 
will be an immense increase In tbe 
number of balloons, with duly train
ed staffs to work them, carried by 
war vessels.

Tbe balloons carried by these bat- 
tbe aMps are of exactly the same ma
terial and pattern as those in use 
in the army, 6nly smaller. They have 
a use far In advance of any mere long
distance, observational purpose, for,
though tbe wake of a submarine boat 
sunk deeply in the water can only be 
traced with difficulty from aucb an 
elevation as that afforded by a ship 
both aucb wake and the boat itself 
can be seen with absolute and undevi
ating clearness from a captive bal
loon. This is the result of a scientific 
and optical law, and when, ship bal
loons were first put to tbe practical 
teat in regard to this matter, tbe re
sults attained 
prising kind.

Even where tbe water is distinctly 
cloudy, objects of a much smaller kind 
than a submarine boat, and painted 

of natral color, could be seen from a 
balloon with tbe utmost clearness at 
a depth of five fathoms, or 80 feet, 
though the surface was rough. No sub
marine boat could in tbe daytime get 
within striking distance of a threaten
ed ship that had a balloon without 
being observed.

Ont.

ERIN’S FINE SOLDIERS.

Sesleb Tribale I* Ble Valeur—SuMet bis 
ef Ibe iHMUkllllMg résilier*.

Before tbe enemy tbe Irishman is 
the finest .soldier the world has ever 
seen. He facet death, says the Edin
burgh Evening News, like the descend
ant of a hundred heroes, and his cour
age is as Inexhaustible aa bis viva
city. Ere now Irishmen have stood 
in the ranks of our enemies. They have 
fought battles like Fontenoy, where 
the “ base, brutal Saxon ” fell back 
before them. Unrecognized and despis
ed, brutal instrument ol conquest, the 
Irish soldier In the Peninsula revelled 
in blood like a vampire, end every
where scattered the legions of vaunt
ed France like chaff before the wind. 
Napier's history thrills of the deeds 
of men in uniform,, homeless outcast 
and wicked, who feared neither man 
nor devil, who faced tbe moat tremen
dous obstacles which soldiers encoun
tered, and yet, often beaten, at length 
stood triumphant by their sheer val
our, almost unrecognized by their own 
commanders and unheeded by the 
public ax home. We are all proud of 
our Highland regiments. We believe 
them to contain.

THE FINEST SOLDIERING

was no

were of tbe most sur-

le size, 25c., or sentelements in the world. But the Irish
man was there, too. There have been 
times when a big proportion of our 
Highlanders were from Ireland. Even 
the "thin red line *• contained many 
a man from across the water. The 
stories from tbe front show now with 
what magnificent courage the Irish
man still fights. Here are the Innie-
......ng Fusiliers, who forced their way

1 hillside

A PAPER BICYCLE.
A paper bicycle baa now invaded tbe 

field. Paper fiber, similar to that 
sometimes used in tbe manufacture 
of railway carriage wheels, is employ
ed for tubing, and is aa strong as any 

A factory is said to be con
templated for the production of bicy 
clea of this sort.

ROPES IN TWENTY KNOTS.
There are over twenty rope knots 

used in military engineering, in ad
dition to which (or pontooning and 
spar bridging there are several differ
ent forms of lashing and bracing.

GOT WHAT HE ASKED FOR.
Irate Customer. Look here, I re 

been swindled. When I bought this 
collar button of you last week 1 asked 
for something in gold, and you gave 
me this miserable plated affair.

Rhinestone. Veil, vat for you make 
a gomblaintl Dot put ton' vas In gold 
ven you bought it.

They sat and betid bauds all the 
evening. How silly I Oh, I don't know. 
You have tb in whist I

in uae.killi
till they reached a point 

at which nothing could live. They 
retired, but half-way down the Mil, 
where they built a shelter of atones 
till they could advance again. There 
were cases in some of Wellington’s 
battles, Salamanca, for example, where 
regiments were all but obliterated, 
but seldom has anything been record
ed like the story of the Inniaklllinge 
at Pieter's Hill, with one officer end 
forty men left standing out of eix 
hundred, and tMe heroic remnant re
called, because the supporting regi
ments were too far behind. We have 
what may well make Ireland proud 
of her soldier eons, a score of odds 
and a proud superiority to all sense 
of fear.
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SUSPICIOUS ACTIONS.
Yon know Jack Fitz-Jackson mar

ried a wealthy girl whose friends gave 
her 700 bridal presents!

a,

Yes; what of It.
He's started a department store.

,

Through Storm and Sunshine
"1 think he might have done bet

ter," observed the maid ; '" I have of
ten wondered that he had patience 
with you.**

Valerie laughed.
'* I have behaved very well,” she said, 

" hot now I am mistress—only imag
ine, mistress of this greet house and 
grand estates. I never dreamed, years 
ago, the* that weald be my lot ”

” Do not be too sure about being mis
tress. There is Miss Neslie—you can
not tell what the will says about 
her.”

make any allusions to this love. There 
wee very little good temper now in 
the face turned to him, and Gerald 
wondered whet she had to say. "Is 
eh* going to tell me,” he thought, 
"that I cannot remain here now ! 
If she does—bat then I could not live 
away from my love I”

"Miladi” seated herself In the lux
urious depths of a velvet rocking- 
chair. She played with the diamonds 
on her white fingers.

"I have sent for you,” Mr. Dorman,' 
she said, "because I wished to speak 
to yon, end I wanted no time to be 

before we understand each
"It can aa 

mother of the 
one can displace 
have been working and toiling and 
planning for. Think what a grand 
time I shall have of it. It will not 
belong to the boy until ho is twenty- 
one, end I shall be mistress ell that 
«me. I hope Mia* Neslie will have the 
good sense to go away.”

" Where is she to got” asked Marie, 
abruptly. *

"WhereI Anywhere she Kkee-if 
she will only mo, and leave me to do as 
I like. She should get married."

" Well,” said the maid thoughtful
ly,. " if you will take my advice, yon 
will be civil to Mise Neslie. If any- 
tbing happened to the boy miladi, yon 
would be in her power.”

" Nothing is likely to happen. The 
boy will live. He to too naughty to 
die. It to the good boys like tbe chil
dren in the story-books who die. Hie 
temper will keep him alive.”

"As if keeps every one near M" 
alive,” said the maid, with a shrug of 
her shoulders. "Miladi, I bear them 
returning. Yon most get ready (or the 
reading of will.**

" I do wish,” remarked Lady Neslie. 
" that I looked Inst a trifle peler. I 
am not at all like a widow.”

Indeed,, a brighter personification of 
grief was never seen. There wss a faint 
flush on her face thet enhanced It» 
beauty, and the coquettish cap was 
like an ornament to the glossy brown 
heir.

Marie followed her mistress anxious
ly to the door.

"Miladi,” she said, "do remember 
the occasion—yon will shock every one 
so if you laugh.”

71 am not likely to tough,” she re
plied, pettishly, and then, seeing the 
heed nurse, she asked—

" Has Oswald his black frock on f
"No, miladi,—be would not tot me 

touch Mm.”
" Then he moot remain in the nurs

ery,” she said,—" he cannot come with 
me.”

She felt rather snnoyed. She had 
imagined a pathetic little scene. She 
was to enter the library, leading her 
little eon by the> hand. That could 
not be, and “ mstodi ” was annoyed. 
The gentlemen present all rose as she 
entered. Sbe saw, Mr. Greston, Mr. 
Dorman, Sir Henry Lane and several 
other*.

" Where to Mies Neslie !” Mr. Gres
ton asked; and some one went In 
search of her.

When Lady Neslie had entered, look
ing 00 lovely, so rosy and well in spite 
of the Mack drees, the general feel
ing was one of wonder that the loss 
of Sir Arthur had not affected her 
more.” She has mot felt it very deep
ly,” was the conclusion come to by 
each one present. Bat when Vivien 
entered the roam, it wee noticed that 
she presented a very different appear
ance. Her noble, beautiful face was 
colorless, her lips were white, her dark 
eyes contracted with weeping; her 
long crape dress swept the ground, 
end her hands looked snow-white

y nothing. I am the 
heir of Lancewood. No 

This is what I
lost
other.”

He bowed, not knowing what to say; 
"miladi” continued—

“I was surprised by the terms of Sr 
Arthur’s wiU. I have no desire bo 
»l»ak unkindly of him, but I think he 
might hare consulted me before ask
ing yon to remain at Lancewood."

Gerald bowed again; her ladyship 
went

“I am now mistress here. I bare 
no interference to dread, no rival to 
fear. Until my son is of age, I am 
to aU intents and purposes mistress 
of Lancewood. Now, if I choose to 
make or to raise any objection to your 
remaining here, of course you 
go; admit that, Mr. Dorman."

He reflected fi 
then he replied —

“If yen wished or desired me to leave 
Inneewood, Lady Neslie, I do not cer
tainly see how I could remain."'

"Yon admit it," she said, smiling. 
I require no more. I am 

■Peak to yon very frankly, 
man. There are times when frank
ness to folly, but I shall be frank with 
yon. I am mistress now of Lance
wood, and I Intend to enjoy myself. I 
will not have any one near me who 
to in any way lixely to prove trouble
some. I will not have my authority 
disputed, my ways Interfered with. I 
shall do exactly as I like in every re-

“l do not see," be observed, quietly, 
"thet this has anything to do with 
me. Lady Neslie.”

"But I see it,” she said. "You are 
not likely to thwart me in any way, 
but Miss Neslie is. My woman's wits 
have been keen
secret of yours, and f know quite well 
that in all little arguments, disputes, 
contradictions, you wlU naturally 
enough take Miss Neslie's side. Now 
I dp not intend the serenity of my 
hanse to be disturbed by two oppon
ents. I will not have two enemies in 
my house. I hope Mise Neslie may 
marry ; bat until she does so she must, 
I suppose, remain here. It will be nei
ther agreeable nor convenient tor me; 
but I cannot help it. Whether you 

or not depends entirely on 
yourself.”

"WIU you explain, Lady Neslie !" be 
said coldly. "I hare not the pleasure 
of understanding yon.”

"What I mean is quite Main,” re
plied "miladi.” "Mme Neslie and I 
are sure to disagree; we are sore to be 
at daggers drawn with each other. 
Now, if In these disagreements yon 
take her part, if you help her, if yon 
assist tor in despite of any wish of 
mine, then—understand me clearly — 
yon most go.”

“id Pr0edl7’ 6ir

"Miladi” interrupted him:
"That reminds pis,” she said ami

ably ; "I wish to ask you why Sr Ar
thur desired you to remain tore. Do 
you know I”

"I believe it was because I under
stand everything pertaining to the 
management of tbe estate. I know 
more of the details of management 
than did Sr Arthur himself.”

"That would make you very valu
able to me,” she sold, "if you keep 
your piece, and do not presume to In
terfere.”

His face flushed indignantly; he wae 
ond to speak.

ladyship
asked, after a moment's silence.

"Tee, that is all,” she replied. Then 
she looked into his face, with the 
«hile that some people thought 
rtototible. "You know in your mind," 
she said, "although you will not admit 
it to me, that yon would not leave 
Lancewood for a whole world while 
Miss Neslie remains here; be wise, 
and be warned. I shall be glad to 
avail myself of year services—for I do 
not intend to work; all work must be 
done for me. I shall be glad of you 
to look after Lancewood if you keep to 
the terme I have laid down.”
. "I will do my duty honestly,” replied 

Gerald.
"Yea, without doubt,” said "miladi,” 

indifferently. "I should suppose that 
you will allow me to remind yon that 
there to another quality almost more 

nttol than honesty—that to dis
crétion. I have said all I wished to 
say-- Good morning, Mr. Dorman.”

With a bow, and tow muttered 
words on his lips, the secretary quit
ted the room. He went straight to 
the open window, in the corridor.

"I want a breath of air,” he 
thought, "after that. Яг Arthur 
with all his good sense, hss deprive* 
Me daughter of Lancewood to give it 
to that woman’s soiLthst false, dain
ty, haughty woman. Why. she does not 
even know what principle means. Her 
words to me signify, " I know yon love 
Mis» Neslie; but, if yon presume to 
interfere with me, you will low the 
awwt pleasure of tor society.’ She 
to no more fitted to be the mistrew 
of Lancewood than I am to to the 
King of Spain.”

He was irritated end annoyed; he 
had gloried In the thought that he 
should be a shield for Vivien, 
to should take tor pert In every dis
pute, that he should wrve tor loyal
ly and faithfully. Now, this woman, 
who undoubtedly had the power In 
tor hands, told Mm quite calmly that 
lg to took pert against her to must 
gD. He knew that she would keep 
tor word if she once bade Mm go. 
How could he remain !

_ Once again that morning Lady 
He wnt tor him—it was to ask 
a question.

" I want yon to tell me what that 
sentence In Яг Arthur's will means,” 
she said.

“ What sentence, Lady Neslie f he
asked.

" The one In which speaking of Me 
daughter, to says, " I have the honor 
earned about it. Family honor and 
all that kind of things, are great 
sense.” 1

"I hope your ladyship will -not 
teach little Sir Oswald that,” observ
ed Gerald. " Family honor stands 
ond only to religion.”

" Miladi,” laughed with a little con
tempt ; she always did so when re
ligion was mentioned."
"I shall teach my son anything I 

like. But what I was about to say 
wax thix—that I hope Miss Neslie will 
not encourage any absurd ideas frou 
that wntimental decision of Sir Ar
thur’s. I hope It will not lead her 
to think that she is justified in inter
fering with me or my eon,"- 

" It will be better for your ladyeMp 
to discuss tbe matter with Miss Nee- 
lie."

" No,” she said, laughingly ; "I pre
fer to discuss it" with yon. Misa Neslie 
chills me ; I never care to talk to her. 
If you are her true friend, a* I am 
sure you profess to be, you will give 
her a hint of this."

"Even at the risk of displeasing 
you,” said Gerald, " I moat decline.” 

Lady Neslie laughed again.
" That is a very dignified way of 

putting it,” she said. " I suppose that, 
like myself, yon are very much in awe 
of her. Well, then, between yon, you 
must keep a sharp lookout after this 
much-vaunted family honor.”

And again Gerald Dorman left her 
presence dumb with the force of Ms 
wrath.

" I would not serve her or hers,” to 
said—" I would not remain tore an
other day, bnt for Misa Neslie."

During the first few weeks after 
her fsther’s funeral, Vivien kept al
most entirely to her own room. In 
toeing him it seemed to the desolate 
girl she had loot all. She could not 

„ ,. . „ , recover from the blow. During that
afraid of Vivien to time she did not eeme Into collision

must
or a few minutes, and

going to 
Mr. Dor

ic find out a

against it. She neve' raised tor toad 
nor looked around tor. Gerald hasten
ed to find tor a chair. She took it, but 
never knew who placed it for her. 
She had evidently suffered terribly. 
No one who looked at her could fail 
to remark It. I

Then, the whole of his audience be
ing seated, Mr. Greston, with formal
ity opened the will. Sir Arthur 
hod been a generous master, to 
tod not forgotten the meanest ser
vant ou Ms estate. There were lega
cies to each one, and a handsome one

finished Г heyour

so ІГ-to Mr. Greston, with a request that 
to would continue to occupy his pres
ent position until the child Oswald 
was of age.

There was n very handsome bequest 
to Gerald Dorman, whom the baronet 
desired to remain at Lancewood, in 
hi» present position, nntll the'young 
heir was oi age. Lady Neslie opened 
tor bright eyes when she beard that, 
but she said nothing. "After all,” 
she tlumgbt, "it will rather be a con
venience than otherwise.” To his 
beloved daughter Vivien the testator 
tod bequeathed a noble fortune, 
which, with the money she inherited 
from her mother, made tor quite an 
toireea. He directed that until tor 
marriage Lancewood was always to 
to tor heme. If she never married, 
then, when the heir come of age, she 
we» to live where she would—bet bis 
wish wae imperative that until the 

of age she would never 
leave Lancewood nnlaoo she married. 
To these directions were added the 
significant words—"I leave the hon
or of my bouse in tor hands,” Again 
'miladi” opened tor eyes with a Took 
of wonder.

To tie wife Valerie—end more than 
one present noticed the omission of 
the word "beloved”—to left the In
come arranged in the marriage settle
ments end e further sum of two 
thousand pounds. She was guardian 
of tor eon, and wss advised to remain 
with him at Lnneewood until to came 
at age ; then he and bis mother could 

nge es they pleased. His son Oa- 
l Inherited both title and estates. 

K to died before attaining his ma
jority. then Lancewood would revert 
to ms daughter Vivien.

Every detail was fully entered Into 
and arranged.

"That is a just will," said Sir Henry 
—"the will of a good and warm-heart
ed man.”

Directions were left for the educa
tion of the child. "Miladi" did not 
listen to them; she was not pleased 
with the sentence—"I leave the honor 
of my house in her hands it seemed 
like a reflection upon herself. But 
after eU, what did it matter f She 
tod gained the object of her wishes.

was, and weald be for many years 
mistress of Lancewood.

heir

erra
weld that

Nee-
bim

CHAPTER ХХШ-
It was all over now ; the ponderous 

iron door of the vault had been closed, 
the tablet telling oi Sir Arthur’s 
birth end death had been erected, the 
gluokn of the Abbey bad given way 
to cheerfulness and sunshine. The eon- 
tents of the will had been discussed 
and generally approved, and a new 
life had begun at the Abbey.

There had been cue conversation be
tween "miladi” and the secretary not 
quite harmonious in its character. It 
was the morning after the funeral, 
and Valerie had risen earlier than 
usual—eto had many little matters to 
arrange. Her habits were, ae a rule, 
of the meet luxurious description. It 
was seldom she appeared before mid
day, except when self-interest of 

kind or other affected her. Early 
morning though it was, "miladi” had 
donned the (nil insignia of woe. She 
wore a plain black crepe dress, with 
the pretty cap. For the first time 
she entered the morning-room with a 
feeling of firm security—she was mis
tress and without a rival.

"I shall have most of this dark oak
en furniture taken away,” she 
thought. :"Peopie may call it in 
good taste if they like. I do not care 
for it. I shall have something lighter 
end more elegant.”

Then she rang, and bade the ser
vant who answered her summons say 
that Lady Neslie awaited Mr. Dorman 
in the morning-room.

He came in soon afterward, looking 
rather surprised at the summons. 
Indy Neslie had generally treated him 
with good-tempered indiffernoe. She 
bad never been positively rude to him, 
nor tod she considered him of suffici
ent consequence to seek to conciliate 
him. She had discovered his secret. 
She knew that to loved Vivian Neslie 
with ell the fore* of his heart, bnt 
she was too

non-

WHAT YOUR FURS COST.
!%r Twelve million animals are tilled ev

ery year to furnish ns with furs. Some 
of these fur bearing animals, like the 
sea otter, have been almost annihilat
ed, and the beaver has disappeared 
from all bat the most distant regions. 
Statistics shew a constant increase in 
the supply of fore, but this does not 

that there ere more far bear
ing animals in the world. It signifies 
«imply that .under the impulse of the 
greater demand and the totter prices 
more persons engage in hunting and

шву

trapping the «mmol».
ШЛ Every «aimai that has hair on it 

is heated to-day for its hide. The lion 
as well as tto rabbit, the monkey as 
well as tto cat, tto fox as well as the 
seal, tto tour and tto otter, animals 
at tto Polar region and those that
live near tto Equator, mammals and
amphibians. There are some four hun
dred species or varieties of (nr bear- 
ing animals, and almost every conn- 
try in tto world furnishes its quota 
of fare. China sends furs from Thi
bet, Japan sends martens and badg
ers, South America a kind of rat, 
Peru and Chili the chinchilla, Austra
lia the opossum, in 1898 there were 

— 1,800,000 opossum skins sold in Lon
don I

gi

'

ця krai furnishes the largest 
number of skins in 1808. 2AÔL842. Ol 
course, tto retail buyer does not rec
ognize the musxrat ш the furs of the 
marten sold to tor, ont that is what 
meet of tto marten furs are. The col
larettes and boas sold at such low 
prioee are muskrat furs and they wear 
well. Skunk and tto true marten are 
next in importance. The marten is 
found largely in Canada and tto 
northern part of tto United States, 
end so are tto polecat and the ermine. 
Fox skins are sold in very large num
bers, 250,000 having been used in 1898. 
But there ere all sorts of grades am
ong the foxes. The common red fox is 
of least value. •-

та* blue fox and silver fox are 
meet valued. The blue fox is

The
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times almost as white as the enow
on which it Uvea and at other time» 
of a dark color. It is tins second kind 
which is meet largely sought for. Lest 
year the tost specimen» at blue foxes 
were sold for a» tegh as $1,200 each. 
Bnt tto famous silver fox is greatest 
at ell, for its dark sine ie liberally 
sown with white hairs. It is found 
mainly in the extreme North, near the 
Arctic Ocean in Alaska, Labrador and 
Siberia, and. tondes, it is very rare. 
Some specimens of this far have been 
sold daring the last year for $1,700.

After tto first fail of enow, about 
tto middle of October, tto far hunt- 
era bury themselves in tto forests, 
taking with them two dogs, who drag 
along the sleigh loaded with the ne
cessary supplies. These consist of some 
blankets, ammunition traps, sometimes 
ж tent and very little provisions. They 
rely chiefly upon the animals slain
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for food. After laying the traps—a 
work at no small trouble and labor— 
the hunter muet be ever on the alert 
for tto wolf is ever ready to rob his 

caught therein, 
and tto hunter doesn't like to catch 
fare for wolves.

Toward tto end . of the winter most 
of them animals disappear, and then 
tto banters look for beavers, setting 
their traps. through holes in tto ice. 
When the thaw begins their activity 

- runs along other Unes, for tto grizzly 
and common bears may emerge from 
their winter quarters and their pelts 
are in no small demand, After catch
ing as many animal» as they can, strip
ping and salting their hides, the 
trappers most mil tto products of

«
traps of any animal

p ;
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their winter's work. Tto Indique inEE Canada bring most of their furs to 
tto forts of tto Hudson Bay Company.

Canada and Labrador supply most 
of tto furs exported from America. Si
beria-doee aa much for tto Old World.I

kps--
He -

1

Tto meet magnificent sables and a 
kind ef marten called tto kolinski, 
are found there. Even tto wolf, whom 
hide elsewhere is of little value, there 
has e good pelt. Siberia aim furnishes 
a large number of white fox skins, er
mine sad grey squirrel. Even the tores 
in Hberia have valuable furs for the 
hunters. In thet pert of Asia most of 
at the trapping is done by Zyriana, 
Gstiaks, Semoyedee end other Mon
golian tribes. Their guns are primi
tive flintlocks, which they use very 
seldom on account of the price of 
powder. They prefer to am e bow end 
arrow, end sometimes only a blunt ar
row, so
hnrtlng or staining tto 
their banting is done, 
traps meet ingeniously contrived. The 
winters ere terrific, the thermometer 
going down to W or 40 degrees below 
sere, as a general tiling, and sosne- 

to $0 degrees. It often hap
pens that tto hunters ere caught in 
terrifie storms, whan progress is im
possible, end they are compelled to 
ferns snow bats to lire in until they 

find tto way beck to their semi-

i
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to stun tto animal without 
far. Meet of 
however, by

mm
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civilised
' Hunting tto ssnpbiblsn see otters 

end seals is s mast profitable and at 
pursuit. At tbe be- 

tnry 15,000

8*
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dangerous 
X of tto 1r:.' •. glaring

tors were tilled every year near
ot-

-
BFU ,

tto reckless bunting has almost swept 
them out of existence. Near tto Aleu
tian» tto tempests are very sadden 
end terrific, end this increases tto 
danger of hunting In this neighbor
hood. The otaries, or amis, with ears, 
bear a fur almost as highly prized as 

otter and were former-%Щ that of the 
IF very numerous in ice bound regions. 
Now they are found in some number 
aronnri Chpe Horn and tbe Cape of 
Good Hope, but them have noti such 
valuable furs as tto seels found in 
tto Pacific near Behring Strait.

Tto method of hunting tto seals is 
most eurions. While they are asleep 
the hunters glide along the banks 
and gat between them and the sea. 
Then, shouting and waving flags and 
umbrellas, they drive the helpless ani
mals Inland like flocks of sheep. Here 
they are
clube, who attack tto seals in groupe 
of one hundred or one hundred adn 
fifty, tilling with every blow of the 
elnb. In forty days they frequently 
succeed in slaying the hundred thon- 
sand seals permitted by law.

London is the far market of the 
world and the fur king is C. M. Lamp- 
son. His buyers purchase the fnrs 
found all ore • the world. They are 
all shipped to London, catalogued and 
then sent to dealers and auction sales 
are told. Within seven or eight days 
тіШone of dollars’ worth of fare are 
distributed to tbe fnr dealers of tbe 
world.
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Lumps vs. Gas,

A significant hint in behalf of the 
of lampe is found in tto fact that 

in florists' greenhouses they are used 
exclusively. Gas is deadly to plant 
life, while burning kerosene ie not. 
Where one is boarding end must sleep 
In the mi 
daring tto evening, e lamp should in
variably be used. The same rale holds 
good for the family sitting-room and 
for the rooms in which children are 
studying. An experiment involun
tarily tried by ж mother recently dem
onstrated the effect of the ordinary 
illuminating gas on tto air of an 
apartment, In e toll bedroom a sin
gle Jet was left burning unnoticed, for 
an hoar or more, tbe door and window 
being shut. When the room wee en
tered suddenly, the sir, or want of it, 
was so overpowering that tto person 
recot led end eonid not eroes the room, 
either to open tto window or put the 
gee ont, until the door tod been left 
open for e minute or two.
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m room in which one site
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Щ THE ORIGIN OF GOLF.

Who originated golf t 
I suppose Darwin did, when to bo- 

pun looting for tto missing link.
;
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